INTRODUCTION
The trace element content of human bile was studied to find the difference between hepatic, common bile duct and gallbladder bile. Concentrations of trace elements in gallbladder bile is more than that of hepatic bile and this observation can not be explained as due to simple water absorption. The zinc is exceptional in that, it is 3.6 times lower in gallbladder bile than in hepatic bile.
METHODS
Bile samples were collected from 43 patients with gallstones. Bile from PTC tubes was used for hepatic bile, bile aspirated from the common bile duct was used for common bile duct bile; and bile aspirated from the gallbladder was when as gallbladder bile. Immediately, after collection, the sample was stored at-70C; on the day of analysis, all samples were thawed at room temperature. Analytical grade hydrochloric acid (A.R.) Hcl was diluted by deionized water to three molar (3M). Every sample was then treated individually as follows: one minute hand shaking; 10 ml. ofbile was aspirated and placed in a 250 ml beaker, 50 ml of the 3M HC1 was then added. All specimens were then kept in a boiling water bath for 30 minutes followed by 5 (Table 2 ). (13-1s) . Excessive production of glycoproteins by gallbladder mucosa precedes stone (16) formation such glycoproteins are thought to be the organic matrix present in the center of gallstone which trap calcium compounds as calcium phosphate or bilirubinate to form the nidus of a stone around which crystals aggregate (17-2).
Not every supersaturated bile present in the gallbladder can form crystals the difference between supersaturated bile in forming crystals is in the nucleation capacity (2) . Nucleation is a feature of stone forming bile it depends only on the presence of supersaturated bile in the gallbladder, but is also dependent on the addition of a nucleating agent (e.g. glycoprotein) (22) 
